Background {#Sec1}
==========

This review reports the different bacterial species isolated at least once from the human being and emphasizes on the contribution of culturomics in unveiling and describing the human microbiota.

Introduction {#Sec2}
============

Prokaryotes are known for their abundance, diversity, and presence in almost all types of niches, as well as their ability to live in different environmental conditions \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Despite more than a century of research in microbiology, estimating prokaryotic diversity remains a challenge. For instance, scientists estimate a range of between 10^7^ and 10^12^ species per 1 g of stool, but few have been isolated by culture \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. However, the human microbiota composition has been strongly correlated with health and diseases where the balance of residing bacterial population was shown to be associated with an array of pathologies \[[@CR6]--[@CR13]\]. This highlighted the fact that the human microbiota can be used in therapeutic approaches, such as probiotic design or commensal replenishment \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\] and the need to decipher its content for a better global understanding. Nevertheless, several approaches are currently being used in order to identify and describe the human microbiota. Culture is the oldest technique used for growing and isolating bacterial colonies. With the advances in sequencing techniques, particularly metagenomics, which targets the genetic material that can be recovered from any sample, the scientific community started believing that culture would no longer be needed \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Yet, it soon appeared that these new methods have multiple drawbacks, such as depth bias and inability to detect, in some cases, the causative pathogenic bacteria such as the investigation into a shigatoxigenic *Escherichia coli* (STEC) O104:H4 outbreak \[[@CR20]\] or *Campylobacter* and *Salmonella* in diarrhea cases \[[@CR21]\]. In addition, incomplete genomic databases make it difficult to assign a precise taxonomic rank to a substantial number of sequences. Most importantly, these methods do not provide a pure culture of microorganisms, which is crucial for further strain characterization, in vitro models, or host-interaction studies \[[@CR22]\]. Culturomics was introduced in order to optimize culture conditions and to show that the term "uncultivable organism" is misleading, since all microorganisms are cultivable using the right conditions and tools \[[@CR18]\]. Besides the different culture conditions used, culturomics is coupled with an efficient, fast, and cost-effective identification methodology, based on MALDI-TOF MS and 16S rRNA gene sequencing, in the event of MALDI-TOF MS identification failure \[[@CR18]\]. The complementarity between culture-independent and culture-dependent studies was well established, since only 15% of the detected species were concurrent for these two techniques \[[@CR19], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Culturomics has played an important role in the description of the human microbiota, particularly to fill the gaps of metagenomics by attributing several OTUs (operational taxonomic units) from other studies to newly isolated bacterial species \[[@CR26]\].

A repertoire of all prokaryotes isolated by culture, at least once from the human body, was created in 2015 \[[@CR27]\]. This review aims to update the repertoire of prokaryotes that have been isolated from different sites on the human body and complements the work published by Hugon et al. in 2015, who reported 2172 different species \[[@CR27]\]. Additionally, it aims to highlight the contribution of culturomics in describing the human microbiota.

Culturomics: a strategy complementing metagenomics for describing the human gut microbiota {#Sec3}
==========================================================================================

Metagenomic studies have reintroduced the study of the human gut microbiota through large amounts of generated data. Few of these studies have proved however to be significant \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\] due to multiple factors, such as the inappropriate data analyses (i.e., bioinformatics, statistical analysis) or study design (i.e., inappropriate controls, small sampling size). Several studies have shown the ability to isolate bacterial species by culture, those very species that were not detected by high-throughput sequencing methods. For example, in 2013, Dubourg et al. showed that the number of bacterial species isolated by culture from stool samples may outrange the results of pyrosequencing \[[@CR23]\]. Moreover, in some studies, the proportion of gram-positive to gram-negative bacteria, when comparing culture to sequencing results, revealed some differences \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. Hayashi et al., in 2002, studied the digestive microbiota by the means of cloning/sequencing and anaerobic culture and revealed discrepancies between these approaches since the results were not equivalent \[[@CR34]\]. Similar research comparing these two techniques when studying the human colonic microbiota also revealed that the reported species by culture or metagenomics were discordant with a significant number of bacterial species isolated by culture not identified by metagenomics \[[@CR35]\]. In addition, Lagier et al., in 2012, have studied the bacterial content of three stool samples and highlighted an inconsistency between culturomics and pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA gene amplicons, where only 15% of the reported species were mutual between the two techniques \[[@CR36]\]. These facts brought to interest the culture of microbiota with Lagier et al. in 2015. Using culturomics, 1057 prokaryotic species were identified, subsequently adding 531 species to the human gut repertoire, including 146 species which were previously isolated in humans but not in the gut, one archaea, 187 species which were not previously identified in humans, and 247 new species \[[@CR26]\]. Additionally, taxonomic assignment, at the species level, was made possible for a significant number of unassigned sequences generated by previous metagenomic studies when comparing it to the genome sequences of the new species isolated by culturomics \[[@CR26]\]. Thus, these two techniques complement one another and should be used together in order to more efficiently describe the human microbiota and reveal its dark matter.

Expanding the human bacterial repertoire {#Sec4}
========================================

Methods {#Sec5}
-------

In 2015, our laboratory has previously established a repertoire of listing all bacteria isolated at least once from the human body between 1980 and February 16, 2015 (<http://hpr.mediterranee-infection.com/arkotheque/client/ihu_bacteries/recherche/index.php>) \[[@CR27]\]. Thus, we have used the same methodology which included the three most sensitive queries selected, tested previously by a gold standard \[[@CR27]\], to build a customized software using NCBI E-utilities to programmatically query the MeSH database, PubMed/Medline, and NCBI Taxonomy. With the means of this software, advanced searches on PubMed/Medline were made possible using a combination of NCBI taxonomy bacterial synonyms, MeSH keywords, abstract or title, and phylum information. Therefore, when using a specific bacterial species, the query pattern will allow us to retrieve the articles with their PMID that corresponds to its isolation from human \[[@CR27]\]. In this review, we update the content of this repertoire, taking into consideration all the bacteria isolated by culture at least once from the human body and which have been reported by the List of Prokaryotic names with Standing in Nomenclature (LPSN) or NCBI taxonomy. Articles were collected from 2014 to April 17, 2018 and manually verified by title, abstract, and full text if needed, in order to confirm the results of the queries and that the article reports isolation of a bacterial species from humans. As for the pathogenicity pattern evaluation of the reported species in this repertoire, we investigated each species in the Risk Group Database (<https://my.absa.org/Riskgroups>) and reported any missing species as "unclassified." Finally, in order to evaluate the oxygen requirement of the reported species, we used the database in <http://www.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php?laref=374>, and the taxonomic lineage was performed with the help of NCBI taxonomy (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/taxonomy>).

The human bacterial repertoire: where do we stand? {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

We added 604 different species to the previously reported human microbiota repertoire \[[@CR27]\] (Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). This represents an increase of 28% in the number of species isolated from the human body \[[@CR27]\] (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). By adding our data to those reported in 2015 by Hugon et al., we reach a total of 2776 species isolated at least once from the human body (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Most of the added species belonged to the *Firmicutes*, *Actinobacteria*, and *Proteobacteria* phylum with 289 (47.76%), 137 (22.64%), and 99 (16.36%) species, respectively \[[@CR27]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The number of species isolated in *Chlamydiae*, *Deinococcus-Thermus*, *Lentisphaerae*, and *Verrucomicrobia* remained the same (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, *Leptolyngbya ramose* and *Deferribacter desulfuricans* became the first members of the *Cyanobacteria* and *Deferribacteres* phylum, respectively, to be isolated from human beings in clinical cases \[[@CR27]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1All 2776 species isolated at least once from humans by culture. Using the online tool wordle ([www.wordle.net](http://www.wordle.net)), the size of the name of each species is proportional to the number of times it occurs in the repertoireTable 1Summary of all the results obtained in combination between Hugon et al.'s previous work and the present repertoire. Pathogenicity is represented as previously mentioned according to its risk group. Risk group 1 category refers to no or low individual and community risk, risk group 2 refers to species with moderate individual risk and a low community risk, risk group 3 represents species with high individual risk and a low community risk, risk group 4 being of a high individual and community risk, and unclassified refers to species that were not found in the risk group databaseHugon et al., 2015 \[[@CR27]\]Present workRisk group 120422042Risk group 2103112Risk group 32728Risk group 400Unclassified0594Strictly anaerobic total386662Strictly anaerobic gut244459*Actinobacteria*558696*Bacteroidetes*155216*Chlamydiae*89*Cyanobacteria*01*Deferribacteres*01*Deinococcus-Thermus*11*Euryarchaeota*910*Firmicutes*676962*Fusobacteria*2529*Lentisphaerae*11*Proteobacteria*641740*Spirochaetes*6066*Synergistetes*47*Tenericutes*3134*Verrucomicrobia*11Unclassified22Total21722776Fig. 2Distribution of bacterial species reported in this repertoire according to their phylum, based on the NCBI taxonomy classification with the highest category being clustered in the *Firmicutes* phylum. *Cyanobacteria*, *Deferribacteres*, *Spirochaetes*, *Synergistetes*, and *Tenericutes* represent minority phyla in this repertoire, with 1, 1, 1, 3, 3, and 3 different species, respectively

Nevertheless, when looking at the genus level, it is clear that *Mycobacterium* is the most common of all 602 unique genera of the 2776 species, with 151 different species belonging to it. *Mycobacterium* belongs to the *Actinobacteria* genus and is also known to cause several serious diseases in humans, including tuberculosis and leprosy \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Recently, a novel *Mycobacterium* species (*Mycobacterium saopaulense*) was isolated from a clinical specimen from a patient who underwent LASIK surgery \[[@CR39]\]. This shows the importance of further work on culture in order to complement our understanding of the different bacterial species that may be pathogenic but have not yet been isolated or reported. Our laboratory contributed to the identification of 13 new species of *Mycobacterium* \[[@CR40]--[@CR48]\] that have been isolated from the respiratory tract, blood, gut, femur bone, and skin. As for the most frequently occurring species epithet in this repertoire, these were *massiliensis* (162) and *timonensis* (40) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), both of which have been reported by our laboratory and assigned to the novel bacterial species isolated by culturomics.Fig. 3All 2776 species isolated at least once from humans using culture. Using the online tool wordle ([www.wordle.net](http://www.wordle.net)), the size of the name of each species is proportional to the number of times it occurs in the database. In this image, only the species name was taken into consideration, excluding the genus

The gut microbiota: richness and diversification {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------

The largest human microbiota resides in the gut, and only the human colon is known to have a bacterial density of more than 10^10^ cells/g \[[@CR49]\]. Previous studies have measured around 10 million different genes in the human gut microbiome \[[@CR50]\] and more than 1000 species belonging to several phyla, with the most common being *Bacteroidetes*, *Firmicutes*, and *Actinobacteria*, while *Fusobacteria*, *Cyanobacteria*, *Proteobacteria*, and *Verrucomicrobia* are less frequently encountered \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. Of the 604 species reported in this study, 372 species were isolated in the gut, of which 92.5% were isolated by culturomics, including 232 new species (Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Distribution of bacterial species isolated from the gut using culturomics, according to the phylum to which they belong, based on the NCBI taxonomy classification, with the highest clustering in the *Firmicutes* phylum

The significant contribution of anaerobes {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------

Because they are unable to tolerate or grow in the presence of oxygen, the distribution of anaerobic bacteria in the human body will vary by sites. However, it is expected and has been demonstrated that these organisms are more highly concentrated in the digestive tract compared to the skin, vagina, or oral cavities \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\]. Culturing and isolating these species is challenging and requires special conditions. There is also a slow replication rate. In recent years, various anaerobic methods have been improved, such as the Hungate roll-tube technique, anaerobic chambers, anaerobic jars, and the use of antioxidant agents \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\]. This study increases the number of anaerobic species isolated at least once from humans \[[@CR27]\] to 662 (23.85%) by adding 276 (45.7%) anaerobic species, representing around half of the currently added species (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Therefore, when looking at the distribution of the anaerobic bacteria across the entire repertoire (2776), there are a total of 459 species in the gut, of which 215 are reported in this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The revival of culture has paved the way for the exploration of the bacterial repertoire associated with human beings {#Sec9}
=====================================================================================================================

Approaches to discover new bacteria {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

Our current knowledge of the repertoire of human-associated bacteria remains incomplete and includes only 2776 cultured pathogenic and commensal bacteria \[[@CR27]\]. Nevertheless, culture allowed us to isolate 94 bacterial species from clinical samples, of which 43 were novel and 51 were known species that had not been reported to be isolated from humans \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. Moreover, our laboratory succeeded in using culture to isolate 25 environmental species that have also recently been considered to be associated with humans. Of these, 23 were new \[[@CR44]\]. We also reported the correlation of 18 *Rickettsia* sp. to human infections, following its detection in ticks and fleas. Additionally, the ability to culture fastidious microorganism led to a significant evolution in infectious diseases following the Koch postulate, such as the cases of *Tropheryma whipplei* \[[@CR59]--[@CR61]\] or *Bartonella* species \[[@CR62]--[@CR67]\], where its culture enhanced diagnosis as well as our knowledge in terms of its host interactions. Likewise, 11 *Mycobacterial* species were isolated, including five pathogenic strains (*M*. *barassiae*, *M*. *bolletii*, *M*. *conceptionense*, *M*. *massiliense*, and *M*. *tahitimassiliense*) \[[@CR44]\]. The ability to isolate, rather than simply obtain sequences of bacterial species, will allow researchers to further analyze their biological significance, features, and therapeutic potentials.

Following the study by Hugon et al., in 2015 \[[@CR27]\], our laboratory was able to isolate and report 288 new species from different human body sites using enriched culture-based methods. Two hundred thirty-two new species were isolated from the human gut, of which 163 were anaerobic and 69 belonged to genera that can tolerate oxygen. Likewise, of the 14 new species isolated from the urinary tract, three were aerobic and 11 anaerobic. As for vaginal microbiota, a total of 13 new species were isolated, of which 11 were anaerobic. Finally, 10 aerobic and three anaerobic new species were isolated from the respiratory system, two aerobic and one anaerobic species from the skin, two aerobic species from a human abscess, one anaerobic species and three aerobic species from the blood, two aerobic species from the cerebrospinal fluid, one aerobic species from a wound, one aerobic species from the peritoneal fluid, one aerobic species from a scalp pustule, two anaerobic species from the maternal colostrum, and one aerobic species from the foot of a patient with osteomyelitis.

The spectrum of these new species has now been added to the MALDI-TOF MS database at URMS database (<http://www.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php?larub=280&titre=urms-database>), being therefore available for clinical and microbiology laboratories using MS MALDI-TOF technology.

Taxonogenomics to fasten the reporting of the new isolated species {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------

As previously mentioned, culturomics has succeeded in reporting and isolating a significant number of new species. It is, therefore, mandatory to describe, at the different levels, the main characteristics of these species. To do so, a new taxonogenomic approach has recently been adopted by our laboratory \[[@CR68]\]. Taxonogenomics targets the proteomic, phenotypic, and genotypic traits of the bacterial species. Firstly, a bacterial species is considered to be novel when its MALDI-TOF score is less than 2 and its 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity to the closest phylogenetic species is less than 98.7%. When this happens, its unique proteomic spectrum, generated by MALDI-TOF MS, is added to Bruker's database and its 16S gene rRNA sequence is submitted in the NCBI nucleotide database for a faster identification in the future. The genome of the new bacterial species is then sequenced for annotation and comparison with close species in terms of DNA G+C content, size, gene content, percent of coding sequences, gene distribution in COG categories \[[@CR69]\], number of genes coding for RNA, mobile genetic elements, transmembrane helices, signal peptides, and others if needed. The extent of genetic similarity between the compared bacterial isolates is also assessed by the Average of Genomic Identity of Orthologous Gene Sequences (AGIOS) and the establishment of the digital DDH with the help of the GGDC online software (<http://ggdc.dsmz.de/distcalc2.php>). New bacterial species are also tested for their ability to grow at different temperatures and environments, their resistance towards several common antibiotics, their sporulation ability, and their different biochemical characteristics.

This approach has enabled the description of over 146 new species, with an average of three species per month since April 2018. We now report new isolated species using a new format, known as the new species announcement (NSPA) \[[@CR70]\]. The rate of identification shows no signs of plateau, and the NSPA has been proved to be efficient in terms of reporting when compared to the typical descriptive format. For instance, waiting for the complete description and validation of the name of the newly isolated species is considered to be far too long to be accessible to the scientific community when compared to NSPA, which takes around 3 months after submission to be published online. The NSPA reveals the isolation site of the new species, its growth conditions \[[@CR70]\], the main phenotypic characteristics (gram, size, oxidase, and catalase), phylogenetic positioning among closely related species with standing in nomenclature, the MALDI-TOF spectrum, and the 16S rRNA gene sequences. Since the launch of the NSPA format in 2016, our laboratory has successfully reported over 100 novel species prior to their complete descriptions, with the average number of species reported per month being approximately three times higher than those in the standard descriptive papers. This enables faster communication of information within the scientific community, especially when, as previously mentioned, a significant number of novel species are reported by culturomics (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Number of reported species isolated for the first time in humans by culturomics using the new species announcement format compared to the full description format

Prokaryotes in humans and their pathogenicity {#Sec12}
=============================================

Pathogenicity is a complex mechanism that depends on the ability of a microorganism to cause diseases due to several factors such as virulence, inoculum, and host factors. Defining a microorganism as "pathogenic" appears to be very difficult in several cases, since a commensal species might become pathogenic when the opportunity arises \[[@CR71]\]. *Escherichia coli* is the perfect example; this bacterium is usually considered commensal when found in the human intestine but can become pathogenic if it reaches extra-colonic sites \[[@CR72]\]. Similarly, polymicrobial and nosocomial infections are both agent- and host-dependent and should also be taken into account. *Staphylococcus aureus* is frequently detected during polymicrobial infections and can also play a commensal or even a protective role during infections \[[@CR41], [@CR42], [@CR73]\]. In order to assess the pathogenicity of the reported bacteria in this repertoire, we adapted the same method as Hugon et al., grouping species based on their biological risk of infection \[[@CR27]\]. Only 10 of the 604 species, added in this current study, were reported in the risk group database. Nine belonged to risk group 2, defined by a low community risk and a relative individual infection risk, and one belonged to risk group 3, defined by a low community risk and a high individual risk.

The lack of information towards the pathogenicity of the remaining species could be explained by the fact that most of them were new species that had not previously been isolated or had been isolated for the first time recently in humans. This fact remains of concern and highlights the need to create a database of all pathogenic bacteria and clinical cases that may be reported in the literature but are not yet easily accessible. Finally, in order to get an idea about the clinical occurrence of the species reported in our repertoire, which might represent some level of awareness in terms of virulence and pathogenicity, we investigated the PubMed database for articles reporting its isolation in clinical samples or clinical cases using an advanced search for articles containing the name of the bacteria (with its synonyms) with clinical, patient, or disease. Excluding new species isolated by culturomics, 148 species were reported to have been isolated in clinical specimens or clinical cases, of which eight were the cause of bacteremia (Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). After examining the isolated clinical species, we found that 58 (39%) were novel and had not been previously reported nor isolated from humans or from any other site. In addition, in 2017, Lagier et al. reported the isolation and identification of 12 bacterial species through culturomics, under different pathogenic conditions \[[@CR44]\]. This prompted us to continue describing the human microbiota using culturomics, thus demonstrating its effective contribution towards clinical sample evaluations \[[@CR26]\]. The fact that such a significant number of new species were detected in a clinical context highlights the need to move beyond the notion that "one bacteria causes one disease" \[[@CR74]\]. As a perspective, high-throughput sequencing and extensive culture methods applied on clinical specimen could substantially expand the spectrum of prokaryotes involved in infectious diseases.

Metagenomics and culturomics: complementarity rather than contradiction {#Sec13}
=======================================================================

Human microbiota communities have been largely studied by metagenomics, which succeeded in correlating its content and diversity to health and diseases. For example, acne has been linked to alterations in the cutaneous microbiome \[[@CR75]\] in addition to the dominance of *Firmicutes* relative to *Actinobacteria*, in psoriatic lesions \[[@CR6]\]. Furthermore, the detection of *Helicobacter pylori* in the gastric microbiota has been correlated with age-related diseases \[[@CR7]\] and has been found to increase the risk of developing several health issues, including gastric adenocarcinoma and peptic ulcers \[[@CR8]\]. Colonic microbiota are currently being studied to correlate changes with colorectal cancer \[[@CR9]\], and the gut microbiome has been suggested to play an important role in inflammatory bowel diseases such as Crohn's disease, where a decrease in obligate anaerobes belonging to the *Firmicutes* phylum was observed, along with an increase in facultative anaerobes belonging to the *Enterobacteriaceae* family \[[@CR10]\]. Moreover, gut microbiota composition may be involved in hepatologic conditions such as non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) \[[@CR11]\], besides having a certain role in the obesity phenotype \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. All these examples have led to the mass analyses of the bacterial content of the microbiota during diseases and have helped to create hypotheses for researchers on the possibility of developing new bacteriotherapy approaches, which can only be achieved whenever the different species taken into consideration are cultured and available for further experimentations \[[@CR74]\].

Indeed, intensive culture methods have led the discovery of human commensals, which were thereafter found to be microbes of medical importance in high-throughput sequencing-based analyses, making both methods complementary. For instance, the depletion of *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii* was correlated with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), including colitis and Crohn's disease \[[@CR76]\]. In addition, *Akkermansia muciniphila*, cultivated only in 2004 from the human gut \[[@CR77]\], is now considered a probiotic \[[@CR78]\] as many metagenomic studies have demonstrated its association with metabolic disorders such as obesity or diabetes \[[@CR14], [@CR79]\]. Moreover, using a simplified culture workflow, the role of *Clostridium butyricum* in necrotizing enterocolitis was demonstrated by a case study using culturomics \[[@CR80]\]. This points out that culture and metagenomic approaches should be grasped in a circular pattern, even though culture-based microbiota studies are difficult to apply to an entire cohort and time consuming.

This complementarity has also been demonstrated in an elegant study dedicated to show the influence of the gut microbiota composition on the efficiency of PD-1-based immunotherapy against several tumors \[[@CR81]\]. While shotgun sequencing of fecal microbiota evidenced overrepresentation of *Akkermansia muciniphila* in responders when compared to non-responders, the culturomics approach highlighted an association between the presence of *Enterococcus hirae* and the response to PD-1 treatment. Of note, a previous strain of *Enterococcus hirae*, currently considered an oncobiotic, was cultivated from mouse spleen nodes \[[@CR16]\]. Finally, the proof of concept of this work was definitely established in a murine model, in which an association of *E*. *hirae and A*. *muciniphila* bacterial strains were administered. As a result, efficacy of PD-1 treatment was reordered in mice previously receiving antibiotics.

Challenging operational taxonomic units {#Sec14}
=======================================

As previously mentioned, when it comes to the molecular profiling of the human microbiome, OTUs are one of the major challenges. OTUs are simply the results of the higher diversity obtained through the description of the human microbiome by metagenomics \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. However, the higher microbial diversity in molecular methods which results in a significant number of OTUs does not pose any difficulties, particularly as its reference bacteria can be cultured when the proper conditions are met \[[@CR18]\]. In fact, significant efforts have been recently made to reveal the identity of the OTUs and to decipher the dark matter of the human microbiota using culturomics. This has succeeded in demonstrating the ability of culture to report a significant proportion of the human gut microbiota, while maintaining its overall community structure \[[@CR26], [@CR82]--[@CR84]\]. Similarly, in a study using the concept of the culture-enriched molecular profiling of the human gut, the ability of culture to recover the majority of OTUs when after-culture sequencing was implemented has been shown, thus confirming that culture is not only complementary to molecular approaches but is also essential to the description of the human microbiome \[[@CR85]\].

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

The study of the human microbiota is more than ever a major challenge as its implication in health and diseases has exceeded our expectations. For instance, the concept that human microbes can modulate response to anticancer therapy \[[@CR16], [@CR81]\] or be involved in HIV transmission \[[@CR86]\] was difficult to imagine few years ago. These substantial advances were made possible thanks to the conjoint advances in culture, sequencing methods, and bioinformatic analysis. Herein, we highlight the considerable efforts recently made for culturing new microbes. Thus, a total of 2776 species isolated from the human body at different sites has been reached, of which 604 are reported in the present work. This represents a substantial increase of 28% within only 3 years. Culturomics contributed up to 66.2% in updating the previous repertoire and demonstrated the fundamental role of commensal culturing in describing and unveiling the hidden part of the human microbiota \[[@CR26]\]. Beyond the impact of culturomics, this substantial increase is part of the current rebirth of culture in the field of microbiology that we are witnessing. As a matter of fact, Browne et al. recently cultured 68 new taxa, including new families and genera, while cultivating fecal specimen from six healthy individuals \[[@CR87]\]. To the best of our knowledge, these taxa were not yet characterized. Interestingly, 37 of these new taxa belong, with different degrees of priority, to the "most wanted taxa" list. The latter was established as a part of the Human Microbiome Project (HMP) following characterization of bacterial communities at several body sites among 200 healthy volunteers and corresponded to the organisms of which its genome sequences are missing \[[@CR88]\]. These microbes are underrepresented in culture collections, and we believe that high-throughput culture methods should, with time, enable their recovery. This points out the need of an updated repertoire of the bacteria cultured from the human beings but also raises several issues. Indeed, the pace of the human new species isolation in microbiota descriptive studies has recently accelerated, as shown in this study, but the delay of its genome's integration into the available genomic databases is incompatible with the intense research dedicated in this field. Even if we have accelerated the publication of these new isolated taxa through the new species announcement format, the time for official validation of these new species slows its integration despite having custom databases that can be built to capture the optimal diversity among assigned sequences \[[@CR26]\]. This also evidences the need to include genome sequencing as a part of the description of new species, at least if they were human isolated.

Taken together, these elements should encourage keeping a repertoire of prokaryotes associated with human beings real-time updated. If the vast majority of the bacteria newly isolated are in fact commensals, some can be further recovered as pathogens, as exemplified by *Akkermansia muciniphila* which has been recently isolated from blood cultures. Only time will allow adjudicating whether prokaryotes included in such a repertoire should be considered as commensals, pathogens, or bacteria passing through the human being and thus allowing a better interpretation of human microbiome studies \[[@CR89]\].
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Additional file 1:General characteristics of the reported species in this repertoire along with its classification based on oxygen tolerance (0 being able to tolerate oxygen and 1 strictly anaerobic), risk group, potential pathogenicity, and the PMID of the article. A: New species isolated by culturomics approach but not in the gut. B: Species isolated without culturomics approach and not isolated in the gut. C: New species isolated not using culturomics approach. D: Species isolated by routine culture in our laboratory. E: Species isolated in the human gut by culturomics. F: New species isolated in the human gut by culturomics. G: Species isolated in the human gut and without using culturomics. (XLSX 40 kb) Additional file 2:This table represents, in sheet 1, the taxonomic classification of the bacterial species according to NCBI taxonomy (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.html/>) and, in sheet 2, all the species classification according to their phylum and that have not been added yet in NCBI taxonomy database. (XLSX 514 kb) Additional file 3:This table represents all the bacterial species isolated at least once from the human being, classified according to its phylum and combining the present work and the previous species reported by Hugon et al., in 2015. (XLSX 73 kb)
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